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$8,000 Goal Topped 
By Endowment Assn. 
'· 
I. 
Leap Weeki. 
To. Provid·e 
Scholarship 
. By Arlene Goetz 
Leader Feature Editor 
·"To stimulate interest in foreign 
. affairs on campus-." 
Fo~ nearly 17 years this simple 
motto has served as the basis for 
- countless projects organized by the 
~HS International Relations Club. 
;:,, Currently the IRC is directing 
, w · -• the Leap Week activities to raise 
1 1llonet for a schol~rship which is 
awarded annually to a foreign stu-
. dent. · 
The scholarship, a project or-
ganized shortly after the club was 
founded-in 1946, is drawn entirely 
from the proceeds of the Leap 
Week dance· and Daisy Mae and' 
Bearded Joe elections. Awarded for 
a full year, it covers tuition, books 
and dormitory expenses. 
Candidates for the scholarship 
are considered by the off ice rs of 
the club. and its sponsor, Gordon 
Davidson, assistant professor of 
history. Applicants' names are ob-
tained from the Council of Interna-
tional Education in New York. 
The most recent recipient, Van-
ibh.a Vadhanayon of Thailand, was 
awarded the scholarship on the· re-
commendation of a former .FHS 
student, Sombat Sangrungruang. 
Now a teacher in Thailand, he at- -, 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Slechta, N·amed · 
_. ~February Prof· 
February's professor of the 
month is Don Slechta, a lawyer-
teacher born in Missouri. 
Presently holding the position of 
assistant professor of political sci-
ence, Slechta was an instructor in 
economics when he joined the FHS 
faculty in 1959. 
During the three previous years 
he .:\:V&._s a lawyer in private prac-
tice in Russell. 
Slechta has been an instructor 
in political science in Alpena, 
Mich., Community College, director 
of the Washburn University Even-
ing College, an instructor in the 
Washburn evening school and a 
teacher in Garden City Junior Col-
lege and Highlaand Park High 
School in Topeka. 
Slechta received his bachelor's 
degree from FHS in 1949, his mas-
ter's in 1951 and a bachelor of 
laws from Washburn in 1956. He 
attended grade school at Ellsworth, 
Kansas. · 
A member of Pi Gamma Mu so-
clal science fraternity and Pi Kap-
pa elta forensic fraternity, he also 
belongs to the Kansas and Ameri-
can Bar Assns. and to Toastmas-
ters International. 
~ . " ') .... . " ' 
,I ~ ' 
Don Slechta 
.. 
The FHS Endowment Assn. not only attained its goat of 
$8,000, but by nooh Wednesday had received $8,502 in contri-
butions. 
"Even though we missed the Friday deadline by one day, 
we have reached and surpassed our goal," stated Kent Collier, 
executive secretary of the Endowment Assn. 
Collier continued with, "Next year we'll have the same 
problem to f ace-;-only it'll be worse because we're anticipating 
a need for.about $20,000 in student loan funds." 
Contributions for this dri~e are still coming in. Thus far 
-the number of contributors totals 326. The addresses came 
· from all parts of the United States . 
.. "We have received responses from San Francisco, Sacra-
mento, and Los Angeles, Calif., Salem, Ore., and Casper, Wyo., 
to Brooklyn, Washington, D. C., Fayetteville, Ark., Austin, 
Texas, and Albuquerque, N. M.," said Collier. "Despite the 
wide-range · response, the people of Kansas constituted the 
majority of donors." 
Five campus organizations contributed $1,115. They 
were: Agnew Hall, $200; Custer Hall, $200; Seventh Cavalry, 
$500; SNEA, $100, and Wesley Foundation, $115. 
Since it was organized in 1959, the National Defense Stu-
dent Loan program has made nearly · a half-million-dollar im-
pact on the college. 
According to Miss Ethel_ Artman, director of student aids, 
a total of $495,796 has been loaned or committed to 524 stu-
dents since the program began: 
_ "Of this total, the college has been able to find $49,820," 
she said, "and the federal government has provided $445,976.'' 
Still .Need Prose 
.for 'The Sheaf' . 
fl' First contributions to The Sheaf, 
· ,."-J. campus literary magazine~ have al~ 
ready begun to come in, well in 
advance of the March 1 deadline, 
Dr. S. J. Sackett, chairman of the 
editorial board, announced today. 
Artists_ Exhib-it 
Work In March 
FEBRUARY LASS - Sharon Harper, Sterling freshman, finds--&i· iUIJl2 
on the shady side of Picken Hall can be enjoyable and comfortable 
The first items submitted, Sack-
ett said, were a group of three po-
ems. 11While we welcome poems," 
he commented, "I hope that this 
Dr. Joel Moss, professor of art, 
John Berland, associate professor 
of art, and John Thorns, assistant 
professor of art, will ·exhibit s·ome 
of their work in the Wichita Art 
Assn. Invitation Crafts Show, be-
ginning March 3, and lasting 
throughout the month. 
· even thouJth it's . February. Chances are the fickle Kansas weather 
will force her to hunt for a warmer spot before the week is over. 
Agency Helps 
In Job Hunts 
Statistics show that few FHS 
students ventured far from their 
alma mater after graduation last 
year. 
Follies Tryouts Saturday 
Tryouts for the FHS Follies will 
be at 8:00 a.m. Saturday in the 
Memorial Union Black and Gold 
Room. 
A schedule of the time each or-
ganization will tryout will be post-
ed. No props, costumes, or other 
equipment will be used. 
Organizations that have not en-
tered the Follies may still sign up 
in the -Memorial Union Program 
Center. 
year we will have some . strong . 
prose contributions as well. Last 
year the magazine was composed 
entirely of poetry." _ 
According to Sackett, there are 
no length limitations on submis-
sions; anything of any reasonable 
length will be considered. Fiction, 
poetry, and drama are particula!lY 
desired. . 
Other m embers of the editorial 
board are Dr. Roberta C. Stout, 
Miss Alice Morrison, and Eugene 
Mullen. 
Areas of creative work to _be ex-
hibited are ceramics, weaving, 
sculpture, jewelry design, enamel 
work and mosaics. 
· Dr. Moss' contribution will be a 
stoneware ceramic um. Berland 
·will exhibit two sculptures, "The 
Fallen Warrior," of cast bronze, 
and "The Head," of cast concrete. 
Thorns will feature jewelry works i. 
of a cast pendant and ring, both of 
sterling silver, and gold earrings. 
A recently-released 1961-1962 
report prepared by the · college 
placement office ·shows that of the 
624 graduates and alumni who ac-
cepted new positions, 461 stayed in 
Kansas. The 167 graduates teach-
ing in Kansas are employed in 63 
counties. Leading those employing 
last year's graduating teachers are 
Sedgwich ~-ith 11, Rooks, 10, and 
Ellis, 8. 
Debaters Take Second At Wichita 
Twenty-five took out-of-state 
teaching positions. 
Main teaching fields filled by 
the office were: elementary and 
kindergarten, 159; administration, 
60; coaching and physical educa-
tion, 40; mathematics, 40. 
Of the 421 graduates registered, 
229 accepted non-teaching jobs. 
Other findings in the report; 
1. A total of 4,013 teaching va-
cancies in Kansas and 4,198 from 
30 states and 19 foreign countries 
were reported to the placement of-
fice during 1961-62. These figures 
include some duplicate reporting. 
2. Kansas elementary vacancies 
reported numbered 1,lil: secon-
dary, 2,588; rural, 48; ndministra-
tive, 151, and special education, 
55. Greatest demands in the secon-
dary field were in English, 496; 
music, 362; science, 236; mathe-
matics, 230 · .and lang-ua~es, 206. 
3. Vacancies listed from out-of-
state included i38 !rom New Mex-
ico ; i19 from California and 658 
from Colorado. 
4. The peak months !or Kansa.s 
teaching vacancy r eports were 
:\larch with l,OiO; April, 860, and 
Februar;, 69i. 
During the :;ear, 100 schools, in-
(Continued on Pai'e 4) 
With the aid of a 6-win and 0-
loss record posted by Jone Burris, 
· Hays sophomore, and Rex Gaskill, 
Hutchinson junior, FHS debaters 
won a second-place trophy in Wich-
ita last weekend with a final rec-
ord of 8 and 2. 
Tom Teschner and Richard 
Scott, both • Atchison freshmen, 
won three of their !ive rounds. 
Pittsburg State won first place 
in the tourney v.;th a 9 and 1 rec-
ord. Thirteen o! the 15 Kansas col-
leges and universities having active 
debate programs entered the meet, 
makin~ it nn unoCCicial all-state 
championship affair. 
FHS 9,.·as tied with Emporia 
St.ate for second but -won out on 
indh:idual speaker points, with a 
mar~n of 20 points. 
The FHS debaters, coached by 
,Jim Costigan. defeated Wichita 
l:ni'\"ersity, :\kPher-son, Kansas 
St.ate. Tabor Colleie, Southwest-
ern. Emporia State, El Dorado 
Junior Colle~e and Hutchinson 
Junior Colle1?e. The two lo!J!es 
were to Pittsburg State and Kan-
sas linivenity. 
Washburn. Kans.as State and 
Wichita tied for fourth place while 
Kan5as t:ni\"ersit; finiRhed fi!th. 
The well-tra\"eled debaters left 
Tuesday for Toe11on and the Uni-
~erslty of Arizona sweepstakes 
tourney. Overall performance and 
debate will decide the winners of 
the AU tournament. 
Gaskill, and Dan McGovern, Up-
lands: Cali!., junior, who missed 
the Wichita meet because of stu-
dies, will comprise the senior men's 
division. Miss Burris and Janey 
Weinhold, Ellsworth senior, will 
make up the women's division. 
Teschner · and Scott v.ill repre-
sent the junior men's division. All 
debaters will enter at least one in-
dividual event. 
Our chances of going to the na-
tional debate finals at West Point 
look pretty good if we take the 
Arizona contest, reported Costi-
gan. 
ASOTHER TROPHY-FIIS debater~ admire their· most rttent trophy 
Tuesday before lea'°inl[ for Tur!lon. F rom left to ri2ht. they are: 
Richard Scott and Tom Te~rhner, both ,\tchi~on frl'i.hmen; Coach Jim 
Costigan; Jone Burr~. Hayl'l ~ophornore and Gaskill, Hutchinson 
Junior. 
-~ 
'• 
' 
.,, 
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Library Takes -P~rt 
In Serials Proie~t 
The FHS Forsyth Library is 
one of five Kansas· libraries partic-
ipating in a union list of sertals 
project sponsored by the Kansas 
Library . Council. The organiza-
tion's purpose is to aid researchers 
by showing where vital, scar:ce and 
highly technical publications are 
available in their area. 
Materials that appear on . the · 
list will be made known through 
the cooperative efforts of Kansas 
. Unifersity, Kansas State Teachers 
College of Emporia, Kansas State 
College of Pittsburg, Kansas State 
University and FHS. -
The. result of the project will be 
an up-to-date publication showing 
the complete periodical holdings of 
the five institutions. · 
The bulk of the proj~t will be 
handled at KU. Included in the 
project will be the hiring of an 
experienced editor to · handle the 
details of the publication. The edi-
tor will work at the KU, utilizing 
the materials and equipment al-
ready avaiable there. . 
Cost of the union list is being 
prorated among the five institu-
tions for an estimated cost of 
$1,690 and is expected to be com-
pleted by the fall of 1963. 
Difference in Slavery 
And Populace 1! the Vote 
Says 'Huck' Boyd 
"Thirty cents of every dollar in 
the economy goes to the govern-
ment in one form or another," 
stated McDill "Huck" Boyd, at the 
Young Republicans meeting Tues-. 
day evening. 
- Boyd placed a ·personal appeal 
before all persons interested in 
private enterprise, Christianity, 
and education to support the demo-
cratic form of government by vot-
ing and participating at the ''grass 
roots" level. 
He pointed out the twi. basic 
forms of government in existance: 
The ·.rule of the people or rule by 
the people. In emphasizin~his 
difference he noted that the only 
thing standing between the populas 
and slavery .. .is the exercise of the 
vote. 
Elections of officers during the 
present semester were held follow-
ing the question and answer period, · 
and the results were: Charles My- · 
ers Great Bend junior, president; ' . . Eldon Fleury, J amesto,vn Jumor, 
first vice-president; Alice Clapper, 
Meade freshman, second vice-
president; Melinda Menhusen,· Jew-
ell freshman, third vice-president; 
Richard McCullen, Great Bend jun-
ior, treasurer; Diana Freema11, 
Larned freshman, secretary, and 
Jerry Hildreth, Greensburg sopho-
more, publicity chairman. 
'I Led Three Lives' Author 
To Speak at FHS 
Herbert Philbrich, author of the 
book "l Led Three Lives," has been 
selected as the speaker for a stu-
dent council leadership conference 
October 5. 
Philbrich will also speak to a 
general assembly Oct. 4. 
Classified Ads 
WANTED: Typing. Call MA 4-
3932. 20-2 
CLIP ME OUT! During Febru-
ary I'm worth $600 on a two or 
three bedroom trailer at Hanis 
Mobile Homes in WaKeeney, 
Kansas, or $100 on any used 
trailer. 20-2 
FOR SALE - 1952 4-dr. Chevro-
let sedan, powerglide. $150. Call 
MA 4-5959 after 4 p.m. 
WILL DO TYPING-research pa-
pen,. 30 cents per page. Anne 
Herman, Route 1, Box 99. 
LOST - Class ring '5i. MK ini-
tials. Lost in area in Davis Hall. 
Contact Merlin Kruse, 116 East 
15th. MA 4-548i. 21-1 
HAVE GUNS-Want more. Bu;, 
sell, trade. 2 M97 Winchester 12 
gauge, 30-30 Winchester car-
bine, imm Remington ~;th am-
mo, others. Gun repair. Jack 
Saunders, 5 miles north on 183. 
21-4 
Today 
Faculty Senate Approves 
New Style Manual 
CHEMISTRY CLUB BANQUET - 6 :30 A style manual to be used as a 
p.m., Memorial Union Black Room. _ gui'de i'n c·ompleti·ng all undergrad-TAU KAPPA EPSILON SMOKER - 7 
p.m •• Memorial Union Trails Room. uate research papers at FHS was 
TIGERETTES - 5- p.m., Memorial Union recently accepted by the Faculty Smoky Hill Room. . _ 
SEVENTII CAVALRY ..:.. 6 p.m., Memor- Senate. 
ial Union Prairie Room. .· Entitled "Form and Style in UNION DOARD - 3 p.rn., Memorial Un- · 
ion Prairie Room. · Thesis W r i t i n g," by William 
LEAP WEEK oXIJ~;?" _ s p.m., Mm1or- Campbell, formally of Jhe. ~niver-
ial Union Dall room. ~sity of Southern Cahf orma, the · 
- FACULTY CHRISTIAN. FELLOWSHIP style- manual will be a required 
_ 12 noon, Memorial Umon Smoky Hill b k ff t· t f 11 · 
Room. text oo e ec 1ve nex a m 
· UNITED CHRISTIAN F~LOWSHIP - English Composition 2, and will be 
4 p.m .• Memorial Union Prairie Room. • · • 11 • 
WRESTLING" - · 7 :30 p.m., Central Mis- a required guide for a papers m 
eouri State. Sheridan Coliseum. all departments effective the same 
Saturday , 
GYMNASTICS MEET - Kansas Unlver• date. 
sity (there). · . The reason for a. single style 
PEACE CORPS EXAMS - 8 a .m., Picken -
The Re,\ James Blackburn 
Rel'igious Emph,asis 
Series Talk Presents 
Second Speaker 
The Rev. James Blackburn, 
archdeacon of the Episcopal Mis-
sionary District of Western Kan-
sas will be featured as the second 
speaker of the three "Religious 
Emphasis' Series" talks. · 
Rev. Blackburn will speak at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Science Hall, 
Room 108. His topic is "A Student 
-Who Am I?" 
The .Rev. Mr. Blackburn has had 
considerable experience • speaking 
to college students. He received his 
B.A. from Amherst College in phi-
losophy and ,vas ·a Phi Beta Kappa. 
His bachelor of divinity degree 
came · from Virginia Theological 
Seminary. 
A native of Pennsylvania, Rev. 
Blackburn is now living in Salina. 
The third and final speaker of 
the series will be a Catholic, dis-
cussing the Ecumenical Councij in 
Rome. 1--.. 
Peace Corps Plans 
On-Campus Testing 
The Peace Corps placement test 
will be given on campus at 8 a.m. 
Saturday in Picken Hall, Room 211. 
This is the only time that these 
tests will be given on campus dur-
ing this academic year. 
· To qualify for the test, a pros-
pective applicant should bring a 
completed Peace Corps volunteer 
questionnaire to the test site if he 
has not previously submitted one. 
The Peace Corps placement test 
is non-competitive and is used pri-
marily in the placement of success-
ful trainees, rather than as a se-
lection device. 
Dean of l\Ien Richard Burnett, 
FHS Peace Corps liaison officer,~ 
said that the Peace Corps ,,.;u be 
inviting thousands of applicants to 
train this summer for over 100 pro-
jects in fields of education, com-
munity development and agricul-
ture. 
Students with prior study in 
Spanish and French are urged to 
apply, althoug-h n foreign language 
is not a prerquisite. 
LOSE SOMETHING? 1''ind some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 6 
cents a word, 50 cent minimum. 
Hall, Room 211. 
FOLLIES TRYOU1S - All day, Memor-
ial Union Dallroom. 
VARSITY DANCE - 9 p.m., Memorial 
Union Ballroom. 
BASKETBALL - 7 :30 p.m.; St. Bene-
dict's, Sheridan Coliseum. 
Sunday • 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA - 3 p.m., Memor• 
ial Union Gold· Room. -
MOVIE - 7 :30 p,m., "Green Mansions," 
Memorial Union Gold Room. 
Monda7 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL - 8 p.m., Me-
morial Union Prairie Room. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL - B :30 
p.m .. Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
JV BASKETBALL - 6 p.m., Bethany 
Colleite at Lindsborg (there). 
INTRAMURAL TABLE TENNIS - 6 
p.m., Memorial Union Basement. 
Tuesday 
GOLF TRYOUTS - Davis Hall, Room 
106. 
INTRAMURAL TABLE TENNIS - 6 
p.m .• Memorial Union Ba.sement. 
TRAFFIC TRIBUNAL - 4 p.in., Memor• 
ial Union Prairie Room. 
AAUW - 7 :15 p.m., , Memorial Union 
Black Room. 
Wednesday 
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS SERIES - . 7 
_p.m., Science Hall, Room 108. • 
GERMAN CLUB - 7 p.m., Memorial Un-
ion Prairie Room. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA - 7 :30 p.m., Me-
morial Union Smoky Hill Room. 
INTRAMURAL TABLE TENNIS - 6 
p.m., Memorial Union Basement. 
Thunda7 
LITILE THEATER - 4 p.m., Memorial 
Union Santa Fe Room. 
BASKETBALL - 7 :30 p.m., Omaha Uni• 
versity, Sheridan Coliseum. 
GOLF TRYOUTS . - Davis Hall. Room 
106. 
Tickets for Limeliters 
On Sale in Union 
Tickets for the Limelighters. 
M~-:ch 12 performance are on sale 
at the Information Desk in the 
Memorial Union .. 
Two .thousand tickets costing 
$2 each . are available. Activity 
tickets will not admit students to 
this performance. There · will be 
no reserved seats. 
The concert is scheduled for 8 
p.m. but the doors to the Coliseum 
v,;ll not be opened until 7 p.m. · 
A drawing for two tickets to 
the Limelighters will be held at 
the varsity dance Saturday night. 
Each person who attends the 
dance wiII receive a number and 
must be present at 11 p.m. when 
.abe numbers are drawn to win. 
Foreign Students · 
To Dine Out ~nday 
"' 
T,venty FHS international stu-
dents are going to have a Sunday 
· dinner with an - American family 
soon, thanks to a special Hays Jun~ 
ior Chamber- of Commerce project. 
The project, which is designed to 
give our international students a 
mo.re complete picture of the Amer-
ican way of life, began Sunday. 
Ten· Jaycee members are inviting 
two students to their homes for 
dinner on one of the next four 
Sundays. 
"We hope to promote better re-
lations with our international stu-
de~ts through these dinners by 
giving them an insight into Ameri-
can home life," said Phil Wilgers, 
project chairman. · "Jaycee partici-
pants are looking forward to visit-
ing with their guests and, in some 
instances; have invited parents and 
friends in to share the opportuni-
ty." . 
Jaycee families participating and· 
their guests are: Sam Nelson-
Benjamin Chang of Taiwan and 
Louis Naranjo of Costa Rica; Les-
ley Varwig- Ricardo Landes of 
Cuba and Tetsuji Akaso·fu of Ja-
pan; · Ed Larson-H. B. Patel of 
India and Stephen Yow of Hong 
Kong; Bob Tuff-Cyrous Eilian of 
Iran and Juan Sardon of Peru; 
·Phil Wilgers-Farrokh Hakimian 
of Iran and Ursel Rieser of Ger-
many. 
Leroy Hermann-Hossein and 
Nasser Rahimian of Iran; Harold 
Orth-Evangeling Soh. of Taiwan 
and Eva Redin of Sweden; Joe 
Werth-Augusto and Carlos Arias 
of Colombia- J. D. Williams-
Aysequl Taspinar of Turkey and 
Julie Chu of Hong Kong; and 
Charles Goetz-Jugalkishor Shah 
of India and Chung-hsun Yu of 
Taiwan . 
EKE-Y 
Camera Store 
"The Key To Be Her Picture" 
Everything Photographic -- See Us First 
FILM - FINISHJ:--;G - FLASH BCLBS 
book is to pro?ide uniformity in 
theme writing · throughout the 
campus, said Ma1:i,on F. Coul~on, 
associate professor of English. 
Coulson continued that the new 
manual will also give a good back-
ground for graduate work .... 
· Although the graduate d1v1s1on 
usese the University of- Chicago 
style manual, the Campbelt man-
ual provides good background for 
graduate research paper writing, 
explained Dr. Ralph Coder, dean 
of the graduate divisioti. The 
Campbell manual fs really a short-
ened version of the University of 
Chicago manual, Dr. Coder con- ' 
tinued. 
Students '";n benefit if a style 
manual is adopted. They ,,.;11 be 
able to use · the same format fo;. 
all undergraduate courses. Bett· 
papers should be a result sinL _ -
students will know exactly what is 
expected as a term paper, reads 
the Faculty Senate's minutes on 
the acceptance of the manual. 
Although this manual ,,.;11 be 
used as a general plan, there are 
some divisions as_. well as instruc-
tors who might ,,.;sh to make 
changes. The variations to the style 
manual will be recorded only upon 
direction of tpe Faculty Senate. 
It was decided by the Faculty 
Senate that the reference desk in 
the library contain copies of the 
manuals and it$ variations. 
SAi Will Take Part 
In Music Day at KU 
The FHS chapter of Sigma Al-
pha Iota, professional honorary 
music fraternity, ,vill participate in 
the :Music Day procedures at the 
University of Kansas Saturday. 
.Panel disscussions, open forums 
and workshops ·are on the day's 
agenda. 
Glen Drake, Natoma senior, is 
president of the local chapter, and 
Carol Bassinger, Hays elementary 
music schoolteacher, is president 
of the alumni chapter. 
Other colleges in this province 
are Lindsborg College, Emporia 
State Pittsburg State, University 
of K~nsas, Washburn University, 
Kansas City Missouri College, Un-
iversity of ~lissouri and Mount 
Scholastica in Atchison. 
Norge 
Cleaning 
Village 
In,ites you to come do 
your washing, drying, 
and dry-cleaning all at 
the same time. 
WE ALSO DO PRESSJ:-.;G 
Hair Driers 
For Your Con¥enience 
FREE COUPO:-.; for 1-lb of 
coffee from Boogaart' s "·ith a 
load of dry deaning. Feb. 15 & 
ln. 1 per customer. 
Northeast of Boogaart's 
Centennial Blvd. & Gen. Hays 
THE CENTRAL KANSA~ PO\VER COJ\IP ANY 
WE CAN 6ET A 600D PRICE 
FOR Tl-IE HOUSE IF WE 
SELL NOW. i 
-..__ I 
BUT WHERE. WOULD 
WE LIVE? 
--·-CHEER UP, BOSS - ) 
MY HOURLY WAG~S 
RE STILL LOW ' 
l. 
; 
) 
Kansas Library Assn. 
Is Accepting Applications 
For Librarianship Grants 
The . Kansas· Library Assn. is 
now receiving applications from 
eligible persons for the annual 
$1,000 Kansas Library Assn. Grant 
for study in librarianship. The 
de·adline for applications ~s F~b. 
15. . 
The name of tne 1963 scholar-
ship recipient will be announced 
by April 1. . 
Applicants will be judged on the 
basis of scholarship, interest in the 
profession, emotional maturity, 
and personality. The award will be 
r ADMIRING CHARTER - People-to-People members ·were presented 
tl;eir national charter at their Thursday e,·ening meeting. From the 
· granted to the applicant most 
likely to make the greatest con-
tribution to professional librarian-
ship. Eligibility is limited to those . 
now living in Kansas or those who 
have attended colleges iri Kansas 
and those who have a minimum 
grade average of "B" for the last 
two years of -undergraduate study. 
~
. ft are Gordon Da\·idson. assistant professor of history and Intema-
1 .• ,;... ·•onal Relations Club adviser; Jim Rock, P-t-P chairman; Don McCoy, 
.,, \IRC president; and Robin ~igge, P-t-P vice-chairman. 
Ihe winner must sub~e·quentl.y 
be ~ccepted as a student m the h-
brary school of his choice. The re-
cipient must also agree to take 
his first position after graduation 
in a Kansas library. 
I 
t Placement 
Dates 
Today -
Denver public schools, all ele-
mentary teachers, secondary, 
special education, mathematics, 
~-'" language and science. All day. 
Feb. 22 -
b , 
i 
Milwaukee, Wisc., pul>li~ schools, 
. All areas. l 'to 5 p.m. 
Littleton, Colo., all elementary, 
music, phiyscal education, Eng-
lish, science,· mathematics, home 
economics, f or e i g n language, 
t. shpe
1
ech_, tcom
1 
merctae, scho~l . ps
1
y. 
r.. 
" c o ogis , e emen ry pnnc1pa s. 
All day. 
Feb. 25 -
r . Arthur Anderson Co., business 
administration and accountants. 
Feb. 27 -
i~ McCrory-McClellan, manage-
' ment trainees. 10:15 a.m. on. 
' feb. 28 -
p,;\lewton · public schools, element-
I 
ary principals (2), high school 
English, journalism, social stu-
dies, math-science combination, 
junior high school social studies. 
9 a.m. on. 
f Math Teachers Must Pick 
r __ 40 Participants For FHS 
I 'Summer Math Institute 
f 
I 
• 
Some long days-and nights-
are in the offing for two Fort Hays 
State College mathematics profes-
sors. 
Wilmont Toalson and Laurence 
D~den are faced with the job of 
selecting 40 participants in FHS's 
National Science Foundation-spon-
sored summer mathematics work-
shop from the more than 400 ap-
·, plications which have been re-
> ·eived from throughout the United 
5tates. 
There's not too much time to get 
· · '\e job done, since participants 
· ure to be notified by March 15. 
· Toalson says about five-"or 10 
if everything goes right,"-appli-
cations can be reviewed in one 
hour. At five-per-hour, this repre-
sents 40 hours' work for each of 
the two professors. 
"We want to select those who 
,1;ould benefit most from such an 
iMtitute," Toalson said. Criteria 
for se~ction will include the appli-
cant's statement, recommendations, 
.~ and courses the applicant is teach-
ing-. 
The institute for junior and sen-
ior high school algebra teachers is 
financed by a $58,000 ~ant from 
:he :-;sF, and v.·ill be held June 3 
to Aug. 2. Toalson is institute di-
~J 
rector and Dryden v.;11 serve on 
the staff. 
'Galaxies' To Play r~ i \t Saturdays Dance _ 
The "Galnxies" from Hutchinson 
v;ill be !entured at the ~Arsity 
~., iance Saturday night-
Admission will be -;5 cent.9 ~r 
couple and SO cents for 1t.J\~. The 
dance will start at 9:00 p,m. 
I•. 
... ' 
P-f.;.p_ Rec:eives 
Nationat Charter 
Fort Hays State's People-To-
People were presented their nation-
al charter at their Thursday night 
meeting . . Accompanying the -· char-
ter was a letter of congratulations 
from William Dawson, P-t-P _ In-
ternational Director of Kansas 
City, Mo. 
Each P-t-1-' committee was as-
-. signed specific jobs at the meet-
ing, and it was decided that all 
future business meetings· be held 
on the third Thursday of every 
.month. 
There are still openings for stu-
dents who are P-t-P members to 
travel abroad this summer in con-
nection with the P-t-P Student 
Abroad program. Two FHS stu-
dents have already completed ap-
plications under this program. 
Germany and Spain have been ten-
tatively decided upon by the two 
students. 
Student Elected President 
Of State Home Ee Groups 
Sheryl Kay Wright, Kiowa jun-
ior, was elected president of the 
Kansas Home Economics College 
Chapters. 
•Each year the presidency is ro-
tated from college to college with 
FHS having the honor of choosing 
the ·officer for the coming year. 
In addition to being active in 
the FHS Home Economics chapter, 
Mis Wright is a member of SNEA, 
Kappa Phi, and Kappa Omicron 
Phi, the national home economics 
honorary fraternity. 
Bowling Tourney Date Set 
A mixed doubles bowling tourna-
ment, sponsored by the Memorial 
Union Games Committee, ,,.;11 be 
held at i p.m., March 9 at the Cen-
tennail Lanes Bowlin Alley. 
Interested couples should sign at 
the :"tlemorinl Union Information 
Desk by )larch 4. 
Each person will bowl three lines 
which will cost forty-five cents. A 
trophy \\;ll be gi1,·en to the first 
place winners. 
Application forms are available 
from the_,chairman of the Scholar-
ship Committee, Dr. Joe W. Kraus, 
Kansas State University Library, 
Manhattan, Kan~as. All inquiries -
should be sent to Dr. Kraus. 
. . 
Seven Participate 
In Student Recital 
Seven FHS students participated 
in the tenth recital of the 1962-
1963 series of student recitals at 
11 a.m. today in Picken Hall, Room 
304. _ 
Th articipating were trom-
bone s nk Thompson, Russell 
f r e s . , mezzo-soprano solo, 
Mickey · isher, Wichita junior; 
baritone solo, Ronald Cokeley, Pal-
co sophomore; piano solo, Jerry 
Brown, St. Joseph cadet, student 
of William Wilkins·, assistant pro-
fessor of music; mezzo-soprano ,io-
lo, Marcia Nelson, I;Iays junior; 
French horn solo, James Fox, Ulys-
ses junior, and tuba solo, Roy 
·Harshbarger, Neosho, ~o., sopho~ 
more. • 
Coming events for the music de-
partment are the- Phi Mu Alpha-
SAl contemporary recital which 
was to have been held at 4 p.m. 
· March 3, has been rescheduled for 
4 p .m. March 10 in the Hays Mu-
sic Co., Melody Room_. 
Agnew Elects Officers 
Agnew Hall officers elected 
Tuesday evening are: Barbara 
. Mohr, Great Bend junior, presi-
dent; Leota Branch, Russell fresh-
man, vice president; VerLee 
Chegwidden, Sylvan Grove fresh-
man, secretary; Elda Jean Rill-
berg, Salina sophomore, treasurer; 
Sandra Dirks, Ludell sophomore, 
social chairman; Linda Kartman, 
Colby sophomore, publicity; Anita 
Lang, Jetmore senior, song leader; 
Rita Saddlerr Gem sophomore, pi-
anist; Carol Slankard, Great Bend 
senior, campus booster; Danis Mc-
Whirter, Dighton freshman, intra-
murals chairman. 
Defense Loans Are In 
National Defense Student Loans 
nre in and should be picked up in 
Picken Hall, Room 200. 
Ekey Studio 
FJ~EST l:'-i PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gh,e A Gift 
That ~lakes A Lasting Impression 
SEE EKEY'S TODAY 
21~ W . 8th Stref't ~IA 4-3i27 
,, 
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Leap Week Und-er -Way, 
Nominations Pouring In 
With Leap Week weH under way 
the various organizations have 
nominated their · candidates for 
.Daisy Mae and Bearded Joe. 
By noon Wednesday the Daisy 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Selects 30 Members 
Phi Kappa Phi, comparable to 
Phi Beta Kappa, national .honor so._ 
ciety, recently announced · its 30 
new members. 
They are: Mrs. Rose Arnhold, 
Hays; Mrs. Marcelyn Bangle, Clay-
ton; James Badge, Phillipsburg; 
Frances Boxberger, Russell; Mrs. 
Shirley Brendel, Hays; Judith 
Brown, Lucas; Mrs. Barbara Crow-
der, Dodge City; Lucille Dinges, 
Hays; Mrs. Martha Dirks, Wa-
Keeney; Larry Ehrlich; Russell; 
Mae candidates and their sponsors 
are: Sheri Holstmeister, Hays 
freshman, A 1 p h a Gamma Delta; 
Ruth Spurlock, Sharon Springs 
junior, House of Hohenzollern; 
Joyce Trogden, Hugoton sopho-
more, Sigma Kappa; Sandy Whit-
more, Brookville sophomore, Ag-
ne wHall; Janet Walter, Ness City 
. freshman, Sigma Sigma Sigma; 
and Carole Paustian, Wichita fresh-
man, Delta Zeta. 
Bearded Joe anticipants are: 
Dean Bergman, Osborne junior, 
Alpha Kappa Lambda; Dale Lip-
pert, East Alton, Ill., sophomore, 
GDI; and Norman Foster, Oberlin 
senior, Delta Sigma Phi. 
Mrs. · Sherry Fehrenbacher, Lib-
eral; Jay F_orsyth, Liberal; John ,. 
· Fyfe, Brewster; Larry Glennemei-
er, Densmore; Leroy Gnad, Ellis; 
Mrs. Coleta H a b e rm a n, Great 
Bend; Mrs. Anna Herman, Lin-
coln; Patrick Higgins, Hays; San- · 
dra Holmes, Hanston; Gaylene 
Howard, Smith Center; 
The \Vim1ers will be decided by ... 
the amount of votes received. A 
50 cent entry fee . is charged and 
each penny contributed to the var-
ious candidates counts as one vote. 
All proceeds wjll be put into a 
scholarship fund to bring an inter-
national student to FHS. 
Mrs. Sara Jantz, Dodge City; 
Donald Krug, Russell; Barbara Ma-
glaras, Garden City; YYonne l\Iise-
gadis, Rush Center; Samuel Pan-
cake, Atwood; Lawrence Purvis, 
Weskan; 1\Irs. l\Iarilyn Ruth, John-
son; Paul Schlegel, Hays; Glenneth 
Smith, Codell, and David Sunder-
land, Bird City. All are seniors. 
Elections into Phi Kappa Phi at 
FHS proceed according to · the 
standards of the national society. 
For' consideration as a senior a 
student must rank in the top 12 ½ 
per cent of his class. The total 
election from any class may not 
exceed 10 per cent of those who 
will be candidates for graduation. 
The FHS Phi Kappa Phi chapter 
was installed here on Jan. · 2i, 
1954 . . 
The only other chapter in Kan-
sas is at Kansas State Universit:r 
at Manhattan. The Manhattan 
chapter sponsored .the organization 
of the FHS chapter and has ·assist-
ed freely during the years. 
The voting table in the Memorial 
Union will remain open until 5 
p.m. today, and from 9 to 12 p.m. 
and 1 to 5 p.m. on Friday. Voters 
will also have a chance to contrib-
ute for their candidate from 8:30 
to 9:30 p.m. during the Leap Weak 
dance Friday in the Memorial Un-
ion. 
The Barons from Hays will play 
for the dance in the Black and 
Gold Room. 
A new amendment has been add-
ed to the Leap Week constitution. 
This amendment states that polyg. 
amy is permitted. 
Fol"mal Wear 
Rental 
Quality Cleaners 
Free Pickup & Delivery 
711 Main 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
5 year renewable & conHrtible term 
Age 20, Sl0,000 life insurance, $-14.60 annual premium 
Fort Hays Insurance Aiency 
W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock 
Across from Campas 
MArket 4-6248 
Bays, Kansas 
--- Now In Hays ---
Coin-Op Dry Cleaning 
,;. ·-· 
Dry earung 
Dry 10c 8 lbs. $2.00 
Round The Clock 
Laundro:mat 
l20 W. 9th 
.• • 
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Slightly Ridiculous 
Editorial pages of Kansas papers have been liberally 
sprinkled recently with both pro and con views on the 
Wichita University question. 
At Kansaa_ University, the Daily Kansan, the student 
newspaper, came out in favor of the proposal, while the 
KU student council aired exactly opposite views on the 
same page. 
· The Eurich Report of last year recommended making 
Wichita- University a "St~te Universities Center," with 
control by a board of KU and K-State administrators, with 
degrees coming from KU. · 
Opponents of · this -plan, mainly in the Wichita area, 
say it would downgrade WU. They feel WU should be 
. admitted as a full university, separate from the other two 
state universities and supported fully by the state. 
Promoting Wichita University to full state uniyersity 
status would put an additional strain on the Kansas edu-
cation budget. Present state schools are having a hard 
time getting money for much-needed improvements and 
the admission of another state .. U would further hinder 
the chances for rapid growth of these schools. 
The Topeka Capital-Journal has said : "If Kansas 
is going to further its higher education program on a 
first-things-first basis, it must give attention to its estab-
lished schools, then determine whether it can afford to 
take. in Wichita U., either on the basis of the Eurich Re-
port or as a separate school under the Board of Regents .. 
Either way, it n'leans assuming a considerable fiscal re-
sponsibility." 
The Journal further stated it would -cost ·an estimated 
$3 million to tun WU the first year. · 
• Another strong factor on the con side is the need of 
faculty salary raises in Kansas. Both the Eurich Report 
and the Keller Report, in 1960, for which Kansas paid 
$150,000, gave high priority to faculty pay raises. _ 
Mumblings 
An article from the United 
States National Student Assn. 
came across my desk the other day 
relating bow Jl)any student editors 
had been fired during the past 
year. 
One of the reasons the editors 
were dismissed was that student 
councils didn't think the editors 
.were covering the coundl's activi-
ties with due respect for authority. 
Yes (shudder), some schools' 
student councils control the stu-
dent new~papers, not to mention 
the unions and various other areas. 
Maybe the student councils men-
tioned were - conducting so much 
business that the student editor 
couldn't keep up. . 
_ Or perhaps their s~udent coun-
cils were like ASC at FHS, where 
meetings are so slow , moving and 
so little happens that;at's hard to 
keep awake. 
Last week when something im-
portant did happen, namely the 
tuition - hike proposal, the few 
members that showed up had to 
scrounge around the campus to 
find enough voting members for 
a quorum. This must be what's 
called representation of the. stu-
dents'. 
ASC has operated much the 
same way all year, except for· the 
first of the fall semester when ev-
eryone turned out for ~meetings to 
see what it was all about. They 
obviously became bored with the 
slow-moving proceedings and vow-
ed not to show again. · 
Much of ASC's meeting time is 
taken by trivials like parliamentary 
procedure. They can't figure out 
what to do next. (Shouldn't gov-
ernment officials at least know 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
,•, , 
They Say This _ But Mean That 
· (ACP) - Many college ·professors seem to have ·an unerring talent 
for not saying exactly what they intend to say. THE DAILY UNI-
VERSE, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah; therefore offers the 
- follo,ving translations: · 
4 ,Vha.t the professor says What the professor means 
how to introduce a motion?) When · The textbook for this course will 
the one or two members with Rob-· be on'e you ·will want to keep all 
ert's Rules of Order don't -show up your liie. 
The book costs $15.95, and they 
won't be buying it back next se-
mester. 
WU's financial situation doesn't. warrant its admis-
sion ·as a state school. It had over $300,000 left in the 
kitcy at the end- of last year, -- but didn't even bother to 
lower tuiti_on. And the over 5,000 students and faculty 
of WU do not seem particularly interested in the proposal 
since a mere 100 turned out to hear Governor John Ander-
son speak to them on their own campus last week about 
admission. 
for meetings, things beco_me a 
drag. ; My philosophy of teaching em-
bodies the principles of certain ac-
ademic disciplines. 
I'm ·a bear! · 
Admitting WU as a full state university would be 
going directly against the grain of the · r.ecommendations 
of both groups of educators · that recently investigated 
_ Kansas education, and probably against the . wishes of 
·-most Kansans. . . 
In a state that is having a hard time keeping up with 
the demands of existing state schools, it_ seems slightly 
ridiculous to create another state university. 
Try to Remember 
· Chances are quite a few students glanced at the head-
line on last week's story about the proposed tuition hike 
but didn't become excited enough to read the story. 
• · Those that might have reason to worry about spend-
ing more money for their education probably read far 
enough into the story to finc;l out the proposed increase 
was- only one dollar per semester and have since erased it 
from their minds. 
_ \Vhen the election booths are set up March ·13 in the 
Memorial Union, most of these students won't remember 
why the booths are there. 
If the proposal should not pass because of apathy on 
the part of the student body, we worider how many mem-
ories will be jolted back into operation next year when 
some of these same students are refused National Defense 
Loans because of a lack of funds. 
Although remembering something until March 13 
may be a strain on many people's memories, we hope 
enough vote yes to see the proposal through. 
Agency Helps . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
eluding 10 from out-of-state, visit-
ed the campus and interviewed 640 
candidates. An additional 31 busi-
ness, industrial and government or-
ganizations were on campus and 
interviewed 279 t,rost,ects. 
Harold Stones is director or 
placement. 
Fort Hays Singers Sang 
For Salina Lions, Ladies 
The Fort Hays Singers, under 
the direction of Donald Stout, sang 
nt the Lion's Club Ladies Night in 
Salina Tuesday. 
Selections were taken from "My 
Fair Lady," "Carnival," "Kismet," 
nnd "Oklahoma." Folk songs and 
spirituals completed the perform-
ance. 
A number of ASC members use 
· the excuse that studies keep them 
from meetings. If they'd get down 
to business when they are there, 
they .could halve every meeting. 
Some of this year's meetings could 
have been conducted in 15 minutes, 
with time left over to argue a little 
about the correct order of the · 
meeting. -
I appreciate-your remarks. -Unfort-
unately, we don't have the time to 
-pursue that line of thought. 
Of course, you all know that the 
honor system is in effect in this 
classroom. 
I know you would enjoy delving 
more deeply into this- interesting 
subject. 
Quit interrupting my lecture! 
You'll notice I've passed out alter-
nate tests, and I'll monitor the· 
classroom. 
You'll be expected to hand in at 
least two research papers this 
term. 
We all know that government on 
the scale of our Federal Govern-
ment is by necessity slow, probab-
ly because of the immensity of the 
operation more than anything. 
The operations of ASC are any- The final grades will be determin-
thing but immense, and just be- ed on a rigid curve. 
I plan to give one "A" in this 
class. · 
cause they are playing government 
they don't have to copy big gov-
ernment right down the line by be-
ing slow and more than slightly 
inefficient. 
Get serious, ASC. drw 
State College 
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It might be well for me to cite 
one or two concrete principles of 
this principle. 
The final exam will be nothing 
· more than a briet--review. 
Prepare to hear the history of my 
life. 
Memorize the · textbook. 
Watch out, however. There are some cagey professors who actually 
say what they mean. 
Leap Week • • • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tended FHS on the same scholar-
ship in 1958. 
The IRC scholarship program 
was initiated to encourage more 
foreign students to attend FHS. A 
record number o! students from 
nbroad-33 representing 17 coun-
tries-are attending FHS this 
year. In 1960 only 14 international 
students ~·ere enrolled and last 
year 23. 
In addition to the scholarship, 
the IRC renders financial assist-
ance or smaller amounts to foreign 
students who would not be able to 
remain nt FHS without it. Three 
students nre rcceh;ng aid this se-
mester. 
Other mnjor projects o! the club 
nre the Foreilirtl Af!airs Conference 
held annually in the fall, the model 
I've ~tts ad,,,,t it's a 
QOOd re i a I. .. · 
~w onQ hear"S it,~ 
a£fJ!bSOrnQtJ,inat'()r" 
tJ"IQ stom&Ch! 
· UN held recently at Oklahoma Un-
iversity; and a picnic in the spring. 
Films, forums and lectures about 
foreign countries are part of the 
regular schedule of activities. For-
eiITTt students often give talks on 
their homelands at the club meet-
ings, which are held biweekly on 
Tuesdays. 
The importance of the work of 
the IRC cannot be over-emphasiz-
ed. 
As Dean of Women Jean St.Guf-
f er, foreign student advisor, put 
it, "Ha,.-ing these students in our 
midst is a rich opportunity !or us 
ns Americans to broaden our ex-
perience nnd deepen our under-
standing of people from a different 
heritage. Beyond that, it is'import-
nnt that we gi,;e these young peo-
ple n better opportunity to know 
us.'' 
The Best Thing 
For A Quick Lift 
Is A Snack 
At The 
Varsity Bow-1 
i 
• 
.. 
I .. 
' 
-
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, lnternatiOnal Student -Enrollment Continues to ·Increase 
. ' 
' 
Following the footsteps of an 
older brother or sister is not un-
usual, buii tr a v e 1 i n g halfway 
around the world to attend the 
same school is something· of a 
rarity. 
Yet a surprising number of this 
year's international stlldents are 
relatives of former FHS students. 
H. B. Patel, sophonore. and 
his nephew, M. M. Pa.tel, fresh-
man, from India, are now ·study-
ing at Fort Hays State~ Three 
other Patels have attended the . 
college. 
The Contreras. family of Guate-
mala, represented by L\l.is last year, 
has sent his brother, Leonel,. to 
FHS to begin his colle~e education. 
Dinos Kyri~kide./3 ~f Cyprus, a 
freshman student, !arn«i to the col-
lege on the basis of the recommen-
dation made by his brother 'i'onis, 
who ·attended FHS twt> years ago·. 
Another student, .A\lgusto Ari-
. as, graduate student from Bogo-
ta, Columbia, who enrolleft at 
FHS last year, brought-his broth-
.er, Carlos, back. wiLh him this 
year. 
A ncord number of students 
from abroad-=-33 representing 17 
countries-are attending FHS this 
year. Included in this number are 
14 who have returned for at least 
their second year. · In 1960 only 14 
international students were enroll-
ed and last year 23. 
Dean of Women Jean Stouffer, 
foreign student adviser, observed 
that the students from abroad are, 
for the most part, "more serious" 
about their education than the av-
erage American s~udent. 
"Many of the international 
students have a slight language·. 
handicap, thereby necessitating 
more hours to do their home-
work," Dean Stouffer explained. 
"But despite this handicap, 
they're here for one primary 
purpose-to get an ed·ucation. 
Since most ,of them are going 
through much more of a sacrifice 
to come to college than most 
· American students, they just 
don't want to . waste the oppor-
tunity." 
This year FHS initiated a special 
course, English for foreign stu-
dents, for those international stu-
dents experiencing difficulty with 
the English language. The college 
plans to expand its program to in-
clude additional orientation help in 
the . near future. 
As in the past, -several FHS in-
ternational students are . making 
themselves available for speaking 
engagements, .with basic apenses 
the only charge. 
Another program emphasized 
this year _is giving each interna-
tional student an opportunity to 
visit an American home and en-
joy an American meal. 
In a questionaire Dean. Stouffer 
sent out, all the students indicated • 
they would appreciate an oppor-
tunity to visit an American home. 
Or, as one student put it: "The 
st1ggestion is · more than welcome." 
Dean Stouffer said, "Having 
these students in our midst is a 
rich opportunity for us as Ameri-
cans to broaden our experience-and 
deepen our understanding of peo-
NEW INTERNA'TJONAL STUDENTS this semes-
ter include, from tlie left, E·ungeline Soh, Taiwan; 
BenJamin Chang. 'Taiwan; Girija Roy, India; Cy-
rous · Eilian, Iran; Chunir-hsun Yu, Taiwan. and 
Juan Sardon, Peru. 
'Dollars . For Ed~cation 
Committee' Will Publicize 
Proposed Fe.e Hike 
Publicity for the ~oming election 
on bolstering the endowment fund 
,is being handled by a group of 
three students under the name of 
"Dollars for Educati<>n Committee."~ 
Members of the c<>nnnittee, work-
ing with Endowment Secretary 
Kent Collier, afe Ettie Miller, Le-
land Broadbeck ancl Tom Smith. 
, The committee rnet Wednesday 
morning and outlined plans for dis-
tributing fact sheets about bill 
among students. 
Ping Pone Plaques Taken 
By Hockett Br~thers 
..,,., - ·--~ -------Elwin Hockett, Ulysses junior, 
and Eldean Hockett, Ulysses fresh-
man, won the iiTst and second 
place plaques in the table tennis 
playoffs held Thursday in the l\le· 
morial Union. 
The two brotliers were among 
thirteen boys who were entered in 
the event. 
Stephen Yow, Hong Kong sopho-
more, and John Page, Salina fresh• 
man, placed third and fourth. 
Students Rescue Dog 
Three FHS stuclents were a dog's 
best friend Thu-r!lday. 
Dave Parker, Tonganoxie senior 
and NAIA All-A.merican football 
player, was ma.Icing a delivery in 
his work for the -college warehouse 
when he spotted the mongrel pad· 
dling in icy Big Creek, which flov,s 
through the campus. 
The dog- apparently had walked 
out on the ice, which broke and 
left him stranded in the water, un-
able to climb bac:k on the ice. 
Jumping- out of the delivery 
truck. Parker h.ailed two passing 
youths to help liim with the rescue. 
With Ricardo ~ndes, Cuban sen-
ior, and Dennis Johnson, Bridge-
port sophomore,. holding his feet, 
Parker edged his way out on the 
ice on his stomach, grabbed the 
dog and pulled him to safety. 
Parker said the dog, whose own-
er is unknown, weighed about 60 
pounds. 
Four Exhibits 
Added To Museum 
A penny lip may not he consid-
ered to be a satisfactory sum by 
most waitresses, but when Jean 
Peden, Geneseo. found a penny tip 
on a table while working at a 
Brookville restaurant last summer, 
she didn't complain. 
The coin is an 1857 flying eagle 
penny valued at $10. Miss Peden, 
a freshman at FHS, presented the 
coin to the college museum. 
The coin is one of four exhibits 
which have been added to the mu-
seum in recent months. 
Twenty-five photographs taken 
in the 18B0's have been donated to 
the museum by Mrs. Graham P. 
Johnson of Dallas. The photos are 
from a collection of Mrs. Johnson's 
mother, the 1ate Ellen Behan Mil-
ler, who lived near Hays. Pictures 
of old Fort Hays, the business dis-
tricts of Hays and Victoria and 
General George Custer are includ· 
ed. 
A dance program for the Victor-
ia Social Club, dated Feb. 20, 1880, 
and two letters written by General 
Custer's wife, Elizabeth, to Mrs. 
Johnson•s grandfather, James Be-
han, in 1908, were also presented 
to the museum. 
Another addition to the museum 
is an authentic Scottish 'bagpipe, a 
gift o( Jack Owens of St. John, 
who received the instrument from 
Lt. Carneigh, Duke of Norstek, 
while he was studying at the Uni· 
versity of Edinburgh in Scotland. 
Mnde of ebony and ivory, the bng· 
pipe wns used by the Argyll and 
Southerland Highlanders, a World 
War II regiment. 
Clair Rumford, lfanU?r, discov-
ered some scraps of sandstone. 
rneanin5tless to almost an;one but 
a paleontologist, in a creeJc bed in 
Stanton County. Museum curator 
:\1;-rl Wnlker examined the !!craps 
and found the; contained prints of 
nn andent -water reptile, a plesio-
saur. It is believed to be the first 
time n plesiosaur fossil of this 
type has been found in Dakota 
sandstone. 
Rum!ord, a teacher in llanter, is 
a fonner student o! Walker's geol-
ogy of Western Kansas wor~hop. 
Reading Course 
Speeds Up Reading 
Results of the fall semester read-
ing improvement course disclosed 
the 149 enrolled students had an 
overall average increase of 30.54 in 
their reading speed, on the percen-
tile basis. 
Dr. Norman Frame, assistant 
professor of education, said the 
percentile method is ideatical to the 
one used to compute scores for the 
ACT tests. 
Other results are: paragraph 
comprehension improvement, 12. 
54 per cent; and factual compre-
hension increased 11.50 per cent. 
To achieve these ends, ditto 
sheets for eye movement practice 
are used, plus reading manuals 
which contain short selections used 
for speed and comprehension. 
Several machines aid the enroll-
ees . of these courses. A tachisto-
scope ( tuh-kiss-tuh-scope) flashes 
words and phrases on -a screen up 
to a speed of 11100th of a second. 
The reading pacer is a device 
which electrically pushes a small 
bar down the page, requiring the 
individual to read ahead. Its speed 
is varied, depending on the diffi. 
culty or the reading material. 
A total of four Iowa Silent Read-
ing Tests are used by the depart-
ment, each more difficult than the 
one preceding it. By this method, 
each student's progress is noted; 
Dr. Frnme exclnmed that former 
students have informally said they 
gained more comprehension and 
speed than the tests indicated. 
ROHR 
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pie from a different heritage. Be-
yond that, it is important that we 
give these young people a better 
opportunity to get to know us. 
They get a one-sided view of our 
life and a superficial one as they 
see us going about our business 
b:rribly preoccupied." 
International students att~nd-
ing FHS this · year, their home 
countries and majors are: 
Tetauji Akasofu. Japan, E~lish; A~usto 
Arias, C,olumbia, business : Carlos Arias, Co-
lumbia, agriculture; · Moon-Kwan Chang, 
Korea, mathematics; Kan Chaturachinda, 
Thailand, Ensdlsh: Julie Chu, Hong Kong, 
art: Leonel Contreras, Guatemala, pre-veter• 
lnary; lwhan Cho, Korea, chemistry; Far-
rokh lla'kimlan, Iran, civil englneerinc: Dar• 
bara Kwak, Korea, home economics; Dlnoe 
Kyriuki<l~, Cyprus, economics; Adolfo RI• 
<'ardo Landes, Cuba, chemistry; You~ Lee, 
Korea, agriculture: Hl.samltau Nakadomari, 
Okinawa, chemistry. 
Louis Naranjo, Costa Rica, mathematics; 
n. B. Patel, India, business : Anne Putuhena, 
Indonesia, art; .Hosseln Rahlmlan, Iran. bot-
any: Eva Redln, Sweden, langunae; Jugal-
kishor Shah, India, chemistry; Thomas Sob, 
China, chemistry; Aysequl Tasplnar, Turkey, 
Getman; Vanibha . Vadhanayon, Thailand, , 
political - science ; boug Vickers, Canada, ·· 
physical education; Stephen Yow, Hona 
Konic, chemistry. -
llenjamin Chan~. Formosa, history; Evan• 
gelini: Sob, Taiwan, economlc!s; Glrjja Roy, 
India, botany: Chui:-Hsun Yu. Taiwan, 
chemistrY; Juan Sardon, Peru, agriculture; 
Cyrous Eilian, Iran, mathematics; Luis C,on. 
treras, .agrieuJture, and Ursal Rieser. Germ, 
· nny, liberal arts. 
On famput Ma,(~· 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "Th, Many 
Loves of J:?obie Gillis", etc.) 
GLAn··.RAGS 
The hounds of spring are on wi~ter's traces. Soon buds the 
crocus, soon tri~ the giant condor, soon come the new spring 
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs. 
And what will the American college student wear this spring? 
Gather round, you rascals, and light n Marlboro ·Cigarette and 
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and 
)' possess your · souls in sweet content, and listen. 
eve~-yone knows, campus fashions have always been casual. 
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely 
casual: they have become makeshift. . 
The object is t-0 look madly improvised, gaily spur.of.the-
moment! _For ~xampl_e, why ·don't you girls try wearing a. 
pe!-1--qant ~k1rt mth a dmner Jacket? Or mutador pants with a. 
bn~al veil? _Or Be~m.uda shorts "ith bronze breastplates? Be 
rakish ! Be 1m prom ptil.,!_ Be de\il-take-the-hindmost I · 
And, men, you he ffie same. Try an opera cape with sweat 
p~nts. Or a letter-s,rc:1.ter with kilts. Or a stmit jacket v.ith 
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! B .. e n tourhit attraction! 
-t 
. . 
~/~1-rc1k .... i~k / 11/l!l/ltJlll(J/ a/ 
But all is not innorntion in college fashions this spring. In 
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in 
i~ flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered 
W]~. . 
This chamiing accoutrement, too long neglected , has already 
caught on with iii undcr1?;rnds everywhere. On hundreds of 
campuses the bo:,;sn. nova is giving way t-0 the minuet, and 
pa.triotic un<lcrgru<luates are dumping British ten into the 
nearest harbor. This, n.s you may imagine, <loes not sit well with 
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been 
stnmping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in 
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people 
are steamed up too, nnd there ha.;; cYen been some t.'l.lk nbout the 
American colonic:- declaring their inde1~ndence of England. 
But I hardly think it will come to that. I mf'n.n , how can we 
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her 
for so many thinJ!s- lin~ey-wool!:ey, ~linie '-ialls, taper snuffers, 
and like that ? She, o n the other h:rnd , relics on us for turkeys, 
Marlboro Ci~arctte.q, nnd Route t,tj_ So I say , if :\lolly Pitcher 
and tho~ other Hnclcliffc hothe:1<l;; will calm down, and if 
~cntlcmcn will cry '' 1\~acc ! Peace !" we may yet find an 
nmicnblc f:olution to our diff erf'ncC'l-<. Ilut le t not our British 
co111-ins mistake this willinl!IH'~~ to ncgot iatc for weaknc.,~. If 
fight we muf't, then fi1d1t we will ! Paul P.c\·('rc is s.'Hldlcd up, 
the rude !,ridge nrche:, the flood , and the HOTC is nnnc<l I 
Rut I diin-p:;.'-, \\"c wnc !"mokinJ! ~farlboro Cig:uf't tes - 0, 
splendid ci1,?arf'tte ! < ), gr,od ~oldf'n t'>hacco$ ! 0, pri:-tine pure 
white filter'. 0, frf' ,-h ! U, f~L--ty ! 0 , ~>ft pnck 0, flip top bo:c! 
0, J!Ct !"omc! - ,\'f' wcrl', I !-..'lY, !"mokin~ ~larlboro-: 1rn<l L"llking 
about !'lpring ia..'-hion:i. 
IA't u~ turn now to tllf' f'l'a.o:on'f' m~t f' triking nPw frature-
pncumatic undPrdr:nw•r-:. Thr-:-c inflatable J!tlnTif'nt.o: make ew•ry 
chair an l'!Li· \ · rhnir . Think h,,w Wf'lcomc thev will he wlH•n vou 
sit thrnusrh · a Ion~ lertu?'f' '. Thev are not. 'tlOwew,r, wiO{out 
~r1Ain dam~rr!-l . L'l..;; t Wf'f'k, fnr ,:i:/\mplc, Himlmud ~i~f()()!;, n. 
ptipho mnN' :t.t the t ·niwr-:-ity nf Pitt.!'hur~h. foll 011t of n 96th 
Ftory window in tht" To~-f'r nf l ..l':\rning: . Th/\nk. .. to hi:- pn<>u-
mntic 11ndHdm~·f'r::-, hf' rnfff'r!Vl no injury "h"n hi' ~tn1rk the 
sid,-w:'llk. hut thf' JY\C•r if'llow i~ ~till l,ounrina; - hi~ ~venth 
con."('cutiYe <by - and it i;. fe:ire<l that he will stn.r-Yc to <l<'nt.h. 
C l<W",3 w .. ~111 .. 1 • .., 
• • • 
Fnahinn• romf', fn11/1ion11 110, hut u~nr nflu 11Mr .lfnrlhoro 
Civarette11, ttpon11nu of llii.• rolumn, hring 11nu thf! tnstieat 
tobacco.a and a pure 1rl1ile filter too. Tru .\/arlboro ,oon. 
:TY 
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Greeks Elect 
New Officers 
For Semester 
Four fraternities and one soror-
ity elected and appointed officers 
for the coming semester last week. 
. Sigma Tau Gamma 
Marlin Butler, Lewis sophomore: 
was elected president of Sigma Tau 
Gamma fraternity for . the spring 
semester. 
Sororities Hold Services 
For Fourteen New Pledges. 
Fourteen women we re pledged 
· by sororities during open . bidding · 
week. 
The five women ple_dged by Delta 
AKLs Activate 
-Eight Pledges 
Zeta are Chery 1 Decker, Great 
Bend freshman; Mary Lou Elsea, 
Medicine · Lodge freshman; Pam 
Geyer, Sylvan freshman; Linda 
Kortman, Colby sophomore, and 
Karyl Brickley, Hutchinson sopho-
more . .ma Kappa held pledge ser-
vices for three women Monday ev-
ening. . 
Pledged were VerLee Chegwid-
den, Sylvan Grove freshman; Lin-
Other officers installed are Le-
roy Munsell, Oxford freshman, · 
vice-president; . Roger Mayhew~ 
Plainville sophomore, secretary; 
Larry Belcher, Lewis sophomore, 
treasurer, and Marvin Shelite, 
Ulysses . . freshman, corresponding 
secretary. 
Active services were held Sun-
day for eight men b~Alpha Kappa 
Lambda fraternity; . c. 
Going active are freshmen Den-• 
nis Adams, Colby; and Alan Jacka, 
Cimarron, and sophomore Andy 
Johnson, Belleville. 
da Ohlemeier, LaCrosse freshman, ~-
and Mary Wagner, Hays junior. 
Additional positions are held by 
Gary·· Bland, Luca·s sophomore, 
chaplain; Rfchard · Wunder, La-
Crosse sophomore, sentinel; Ben 
Norton Abilene graduate, s~cial 
chairm~n, and Jerry Hanzlick, 
Beeler ,senior, historian. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon . 
SCHOLARSHIP PLAQUE WINNERS Judy Dresselhaus, Lincoln 
sophomore, accepts a scholarship plaque from Jean Stouffer, dean of 
women, for the Delta Zetas who earned the highest sorority grade 
aYerage of 1.90 last semester. Cher~·l Cain, Hays freshman, at left, 
holds a plaque for her Alpha Gamma 1Mwta pledge class who took top 
honol".s for the pledge class . with a t.S~rade index. The scholarship 
· achieYement awards were presented recently at a Panhellenic tea. 
Juniors are Roger Newlin, Liber-
al; Merlin Ney. Hoisington; Ray 
Russell, Hobbs, N. M.; Jerry Steck-
l~in, Hays, and alumnus graduate 
Eugene Davis, Oakley. 
Id · k Prometheans Will Canvass Greeks. Ho . Smo ers, Activities; EJlis In 'Heart Fund' Drive 
Prometheans will take part in A, nnounce -Pinnings, Engagements the United Heart Fund drive Sun-
Sigma Sigma Sigma held pledg-
ing services for four women Mon-
day night. 
Pledged were Phyllis Smith, 
Goodland sophomore; Rita Ward, 
Waldo freshman; Betty Pfeifer, 
Ellis junior, and Sandy Dirks,· Lu-
dell sophomore. 
· Tri Sig also held initiation ser-
·vices for Arliss Wyatt, Hays 
freshman, and Sherry S~lby, Belle-
ville freshman; l\fonday"~vening. 
Alpha Gamma Delta held pledg-
ing services _ for Susan Ridgeway, 
Ol:ierlin, and Linda Perrill, Norton, 
_ both are freshman . Franklin Nelson, Ness City jun-
ior, was elected president of Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon for the next two 
semester Monday night. 
Other officers elected ~re . Ji~ 
/_ Greek new k; on the campus this 
week· includes smokers, pinnings 
and engagements. 
.. day, by canvassing Ellis. . 
Omega chapter at Kansas State The group will leave the Memor-
College this weekend. The DZs ial Union at 12:30 p.m. by car. 
have been invited to give pledge' ·i; Twenty members will take part in 
SKs Participate in Driye 
For 'Heart Month' Funds 
· Windholz Hays junior, vice-presi-
dent; G~ry Nagel, Leoti _ju~ior, 
comptroller; Mac Reed; Ellis J~n-
ior recorder; Gary Laughlin, 
Go~dland sophomore, secretary; 
Robert ·  Channell, Goodland sopho-
more, senior marshall; . Tom. St~f-
fen Great Bend jumor, Junior 
ma~shall, and Steve Jenkins, Bun-
ker Hill junior, guard. 
Delta Sigma Phi . 
Fourteen members of Delta ~ig-
ma Phi were appointed to -offices 
for next year. 
Sigma Tau Gamma held its 
smoker from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday 
at the house. 
Sig Tau members, numbering 22, 
are standing by ready to donate 
blood for the Blood Bank Reserve. 
Blood types were taken Wednes-
day: 
Sig Eps report that the Kansas 
Sigma Phi Epsilon basketball tour-
nament will be in Topeka at the 
Field House on March 2-4. The 
FHS chapter and the six other . 
Kansas chapters will meet and 
compete in this annual tourney. 
iservices. the drive. 
Sigma Kappa is sponsoring Upon its return to Hays, the 
Joyce Trogden, Hugoton sopho- Prometheans will hold a rush party 
more, as candidate for Daisy Mae. at the Hays Country Club. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon announces · Rushees .will meet members at 
the ·pinning . of_ Robert Shaffstall, the club. An estimated 11 will be 
Linroln junior to Judy Dressehous, rushing. 
Liricoln sophomore, a member of 
Delta Zeta sorority. 
TKE Grover -Bauer, Burdett 
sophomore, announcr:d his engage-
ment to Judy fall, Burdett sopho-
more. 
WRA Planning Carnival March 8; 
Public Invited To Participate 
Women's Recreation Association 
is planning to sponsor a carnival 
at 7 p.m., March 8, in Sheridan 
Coliseum. 
There will ·be prizes and games. 
Sigma Kappa sorority plans to 
wage a door-to-door campaign to 
collect donations for the Hays 
"Heart Month" during weekends 
this month. 
This is the second year that Sig-
ma Kappa has participated in this 
drive. 
New officers and -positions . are 
Rod Damman, Palmer fr~shmai:i, 
co-rush chairman; Ron Hosie, ~bi: 
lene junior, IFC representative, 
Lance Clay' Meade sophomore, so-
cial chairman, and Don Herron, 
Kins 1 e y s<;>phomore, intramural 
Delta Zeta held an hour dance 
Wednesday for Phi Sigma Epsilon 
. fraternity. 
Delta Zeta announces the pin-
ning of Ramona Reschke, Pratt 
junior, to Brian Mcmillan, a Sig 
Ep attending Coforado Unh·ersity. 
Tri Sig Rosemary Gilson, Plain-
ville senior, announces her pinning 
to Sig Tau Dehvyne Fechner, Col-
by sophomore. 
Approximately twenty booths will 
make up the carnival. 
The public will be invited. ·:,: 
chairman. · . 
Other officers appomte~ ~re 
Gary Jones, Garden ~ity · Jumor, 
house manager; Ei:me Brown, 
Macksville junior, engm~ered lead-
ership; Corey Tripp, Sahna sopho-
more, reporter. and c~ap~er ed1t~r; 
J e rr y Stephen, Plamvtlle . sopho-
H · rush more, pledge master ; os1e, . 
chairman; Clint Pearce, Concor?ta 
junior, commissary director; Mike 
Bolinger, Lakin freshman, corr~s-
ponding secretary; Ben Neaderh1s-
er Cuba freshma_n, song leader, 
an'd Bob Williams, Plainville fresh-
man, scholarship chairman. 
Delta Zeta 
. Judy Dresselhaus, Vesper sopho-
more, was elected president . of 
Delta Zeta sorority for the spring 
semester . 
Other officers are Ramona Re-
sehke Pratt junior, vice-president; 
Vi Vi Sterling, Greenwich sopho-
more second vice-president; Shar-
on Henderson, Hays junior, his-
torian; Carole Stephens, Goodland 
sophomore, treasurer; Ba rbara 
P! eif er, Ellis junior, r ecording sec-
retary, and Gv.·ynne Gatewood, 
Hays junior. 
Other officers appointed arc 
Barbara Johnson, Hoxie freshman, 
social chairman ; Linda Sk elton, 
Larned freshman, activities chair-
man; Judy Ubert, Hays junior, 
a nd Dana Lake, Meade junior, Pan-
hellenic delegates; Sharon Peters, 
Scott City junior, standards chair-
ma n ; Maria n Barnes, McCracken 
sophomore, house mana ger, and 
- Sue Loewen, Va lley Center fresh-
man, scholarship chairman. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Ste,·e Brock, Atwood sophomore, 
was elected president of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity for the 
spring semester. 
Other officers nre Lindon Mont-
gomery, McDonald sophomore, 
,;cc-president : Allen Shelton, H ill 
Cit; sophomore, chaplain; Richart! 
Pavlicek, Oberlin s o p h o m o r e, 
trensurer; J eff Robins, Atwood 
.sophomore, !ecret.ar;-; Jack Bos-
ton, Ellsworth freshman, sergeant-
at-anns; Dennis Black, Lucas jun-
ior, pledge tniner, and F lo;d An-
derson, Hays sophomore, historian .. 
· DZs · provided th-e entertainment 
for the Tau Kappa Epsilon smoker 
this week. 
DZs announce that 20 will be 
going to the reactivating of Delta 
Delta Sigma Phi members and 
12 guests had dinner in WaKeeney 
Sunday e\·ening. 
• • • Far Out • • • 
By Karen Jo Fleming 
Leader Society Editor 
Spring is here! 
Let us hear it for spring and a 
new kind of campus f ashion. 
Heard by wa)· of whisper 
along the grape\·ine, styles to 
come can be preYiewed as a 
slight bit louder 'in color. 
The new colors will be ga)·er, 
happier and further out than in 
the past two or three years. A 
variation is predicted, and could 
be dubbed as a middle fifty color 
rage. 
Spring will silhouette gener-
ally the same type of fashion 
clothing cut. Fitted or spare, but 
not loose. skirts will be slim, 
circular or flared. 
The autumn and ea rth to~s or 
brown, green and gold, will give 
wa y to a new unpredictable fash-
ion spectrum. Summer whites are 
planned to break the monotony or 
tile new 'brig hts.' 
UP TO 
The tennies, or sneakers will · be 
a continual effort of ease and com-
fort throughout spring and s um-
mer. 
Plaids may come in, but for he 
most part spring glibly stars ,.,..ith 
prints and plains. These will inter-
change and vary. 
Glancing at the exciting fash-
ions and colors will t ell a tale of 
gayity steaming throughout the 
campus and pe rhaps theses fash-
ions and colors will dictate fu ~ 
ture fashion. 
Of course, the orginaity of the 
coed v.;11 provide leave way for all 
the f nshions. The new fnce of fash-
ion provides fun for those artistic-
ally inclined, as well as those who 
just love color. 
And it may take the campuses 
of the nation into capture. with 
full consent on the part of co-
eds. I think the new look will 
nffort the old imagination a s 
much fun as any color era. 
One thin~ is for sure, the coed 
can he in fashi on, color-wise, nnd 
still be fnr out! 
sso.oo 
\Vorth of Stereo L-P Records 
With Th(' PurC'ha"e of a "Z«-nith .. Qua lit y Sterro 
$79.95 & up, F..aRy TermR. 10'; no~n. l"p to 36 ~lonths To Pay 
* * * 
Hays Music Co., Inc . 
It Pays To Advertise in the Leader 
LOSE SOMETHING? .. Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 5 
cents a word, 50 cent minimum. 
~oo{fu)~~ ®lE®@ll 
fuoowfi@® ffi @ll~lliru®lru~l 
DON'T BE "IN THE DARK" 
Let The Knowledge and Scientific Instruments 
At KUHN'S JE\VELERS Help To Guide You 
To "Your Best Buy For Your Dollar., 
Diamond S pt'ciRliRtR of Wei;.tern KanRRR 
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Gymnasts M·eet Jayhawks 
. . . . 
Tiger gymnasts continue dual 
competition when they meet Kan-
sas University at Lawrence Satur-
day. , 
This will be the second meeting 
between the two clubs. The Ben-
gals d~feated the Jayha'\ks, 61-45, 
in a double dual with Nebraska 
University in December. 
Fort Hays State's · gymnastics 
team walked away with victories in 
two dual meets and lost one on a 
lengthy. trip last weekend to Colo-
rado. 
' The Tigers' record was boosted 
to 4-2 in dual competition when 
the gymnasts defeated Colorado 
State ,University, 57½-54½, and 
Colorado · State College, 58 ½-53 ½, 
in a double-dual Saturday at Fort 
Collins, Colo. However, Colorado 
University spoiled the winning 
streak and defeated the Tigers, 75-
37, Monday afternoon at Boulder. 
The double-dual sweep at Fort 
Collins was the first -time coach 
Ed McNeill's Tigers have won a 
double-header in the Mountain 
State, and was also the first de-
feat over Colorado State College. 
Colorado State University 
Free ~urdse: 1, tie between Dilly Holmeg, 
FHS. and Uruce Morgen(!j{g, CSU ; 3, Johnnr 
Appleton, FHS: 4, Jack White, CSU: 6. 
Roger Williamson, CSU. 
· Trampoline: 1, Williamson. CSU; 2, Ray 
QuaT\·e, CSU; 3, Holmes, FHS; 4, David 
Blackwell, FHS; 5, Eddie Johnson, FHS. 
Trampoline: 1, Holmes, FHS; !, Vaughan, 
CSC ; 3, tie between Blackwell, FUS, and 
Don Frantz, CSC ; 5, Johnson, FHS. 
Side Hone:. 1, Bieker, FHS: 2, Cecil 
Moreno, CSC: 3, Beaver, FHS; Todd Crop. 
per, CSC; 5, Rick Willie, CSC. 
Horizontal Bar: 1, Mull, FHS: Winburn, 
CSC ; 3, tie between Holmes, FHS, and Gag-
non,· FHS; 6, Ron Jackson, CSC. 
Parallel Ban: 1, Vaughan, CSC: 2, Win-
burn, CSC ; 3, Mull, FHS ; 4, llolmes, F11S ; 
6, Cooper, FHS. . 
Rinn: 1, Cooper, FHS; 2, Dave. Carpen-
ter, CSC: 3, Mic~ McPhee, CSC ; 4, Frantz, 
CSC; Jj, Holmes, Fl-{S. 
Tumbling: 1, Winburn, CSC ; 2, Holmes, 
FHS; 3, Appleton, FHS; 4, Mull, FHS ; 5, 
Vaughan, CSC. • 
Colorado University 
Frtt Exercise: l, Ryan, CU; 2, Wardell, 
CU: 3, Murphy, _ CU ; 4, Holmes, FHS: ti, 
Appleton, FHS. - . 
Tr_ampoline: 1, Shroads; CU ; 2, tie be-
tween Holmes, FHS, and Poston, CU; 4, 
~Turner, CU; 6, Johnson, FHS. 
Side Honie: 1, Layman, CU; 2, Wardell, 
CU; 3, Johnson, FHS; 4, Bieker, FHS; 5, 
Weinstein, CU. · 
Horizontal Bar: 1, tie between Gagnon, 
FHS, and Rotan, CU: 3, Mull, FHS; 4, 
Wardell, CU: 6, Carroll, CU. 
Parallel Ban: 1, Zipp, CU; 2, Wardell, . 
CU; 3, Jenkins, CU; 4, Cooper, FHS; 5, 
.Mull, FHS. . . 
Rln,:a: 1, Jenkins, CU; 2, Wardell, CU; 
3,Cooper, FHS; .a, Holmes, FHS; 5, Mull, 
FHS. 
Tumbling: 1, Holmes, FHS; 2, Ryan, CU; 
3. Murph>", CU; 4, tie between Appleton, 
FUS, and Turner, CU. · 
Side Hone: 1. Chuck Johnson, CSU: 2, 
Alex Bieker, FHS ; 3, Jerry· Wright, CSU: 
4, Mike Goldhammer, CSU ; 5, Larry Beaver, 
FHS. . · 
.Horizontal Bar: 1, Jim Mull, FHS; 2, Jam 
Grub$, CSU ; 3, tie between Holmeg, FHS, 
nnd Da,·id Gagnon, FHS; 5, Morgenegg, 
CSU. 
ParalM Bal'11: 1, tie between Mull. FHS, 
and Grubs, CSU,; 3, Holmes, FHS: 4, 
Jackson, CSU; 5, Morgenegg, CSU. 
FAST POINTS - Billy Holmes, Hoxie sophomore, saw his first action 
since becoming eligible at the semester break and picked up a total of 
54 points in three meets during the past week. The versatile gymnast 
was the Tigers' top Scorer in all the meets and now is second in scoring 
for the season. Leading scorer is Jim l\tull, Kansas .. City freshman, 
Rings: 1; Gary Cooper. FHS ; 2, Morgen• 
egg CSU; 3, Grubs, CSU; 4, tie between 
Hol~es. FHS. and Gatr Phillips, CSU. 
Tumbling: 1, Holm~ FHS; 2, Appleton, 
FHS; 3, White, CSU; 4, Mull, FHS: 5, 
Phillips, CSU. . 
Colorado Stau College 
Free Exercise: 1, Larry · Winburn. CSC: 
2, Holme,,, FHS; 3, Glen Vaughan. CSC: 4, 
Johnny Appleton, FHS; · ti, Alex Bieker, 
FHS . . 
Golfers Interested In 
Tryouts Should See Moss 
All parties interested in trying 
out for varsity golf are urged to 
see coach· Joel C. Moss on Tuesday 
or Thursday of next week in Davis 
Hall, Room 106. 
Moss said golf hopefuls should 
shoot in the low 80's or better. 
Newman Club, 
Residence Hall 
In IM Finals 
Residence Hall A's clashed with 
the Newman Club A's for the all-
school championship in the men's 
intramural basketball tournament 
Wednesday night. 
The two teams battled their way 
into the winner's bracket during 
the semi-finals of the decisive IM 
tournament Tuesday. 
BULLETIN 
Newman Club (A) snared the 
men's intramural school basket-
ball championship with a 62-38 
win o\·er Residence Hall Wed-
nesday night. 
In the semi-finals, the Residence 
A's knocked the VIPs out of con-
tention for the IM cro,"-n and New-
mnn Club A's did the same to Our 
Gang. 
Pittsburg Cager Killed 
In Car Wreck Sunday 
Kenneth Richardson, 19, a mem-
ber of the Pittsburg Stnte basket-
hnll squad which met the Tigers 
Saturday nh?ht. was one of two 
youths killed Sundnl,· when the car 
Richardson was drivin~ crashed 
into n conc-rete hrid~e railing near 
Nickerson. 
who has 73 counters. • 
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Central" Missouri Here Friday; 
Matmen Split Matches On Road 
· Central Missouri State matmen 
arc the net foes for · the Tiger 
wrestling squad at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day in Sheridan Coliseum, after 
splitting two dual meets on a road 
trip to Colorado. 
Graceland College of Lamoni, 
Iowa, has canceUed its scheduled 
Friday night wrestling_ meet· at 
FHS. 
. Coach , Walter Kroll has rear-
ranged his weekend schedule as a 
result of the cancellation. Central 
Missouri State was previously 
scheduled to meet the Tigers Sat-
J,, · urday afternoon. 
Graceland's failure to appear 
. for the . match will be counted as 
a forfeit and will boost the Bengal 
grapplers' season record to s~i. 
The FHS grapplers fell to Ad-
ams State, 20-8, Friday night at 
Alamosa, Colo. In the next engage-
n1ent at Trinidad Saturday after-
noon, the Bengals avenged the de-
feat by whitewashing Trinidad 
College, 30-0. 
Don Keller of St. Francis and 
Jim Tinkler of Russell were the 
only two FHS victors Friday night. 
Keller outscored his rival by a 
large margin in the 130 scrap and 
Tinkler pinned his opponent in the 
heavyweight class. Tigers Ken 
Ruda, 167.;pounder, and Delbert 
Erickson, 177-pounder, both from 
Atwood, lost their matches by one-
point for riding time. 
Scott Kiehl, Wichita, and Vic 
. Lyczak, Northbrook, m., earned 
falls in 137 and 147 brackets as the 
Tigers romped through all eight 
matches. 
Reaulta at Adam, State: 
123 - Amh Severson, AS, decisioned 
Marvin Schultz, 5.0. · 
130 - Don Keller, FHS, decisioned Bob 
Mayo, i-0. · . 
137 - John Perry, AS, pinned Scott 
Kiehl, 8 :12. · 
H7 - Jim Deut.:sch, AS, decisioned . Vic 
Lycz.ak, 7-1. 
157 - Ron Wright, AS, decisioned Gary 
Adams, 9-3. 
167 - Galen Schauer, AS, decisioned Ken 
Ruda, 3•2. 
177 · - Duddy Anderson, AS, decisioned 
Delbert Erickson, 5•4. 
Heavyweight - Jim Tinkler, FHS, pinned 
Merlin Miller, 6 :58. 
Results ~t Trinidad: 
123 - Schultz, FHS, decisioned Rich Li-
mon, 5.1. · 
130 - Keller, FHS, decisioned John Man-
zaneres, - 9-0. 
137 - Kiehl, FUS, pinned Gil Trancosa, 
5 :10. 
r-H - Lycak, FHS, pinned Dave Snider, 
7 :10. 
157 - Adams, FHS, decisioned Ray Buck-
ley, 6-2. · 
167 - Ruda, FHS, decisioned Mac Wil-
liams, 5-1. 
177 - J . D. Crnboo, FHS, deci,iioned Den-
nis Tave, 7-3. 
Henyweight - Tinkler, FHS, pinned Ce-
cil Kawore, 6 :50. 
Northwestern 
Typewriter 
8th & Main 
EVERY INCttA REAL SMOKE ! 
Those in t"he know go for Caf:'el . .. 
a real smoke .. . for real smoking 
satisfaction. Get ' the clean-cut 
taste of rich tobaccos. Get with 
Camel. Every inch a real smoke 
... comfortably smooth, too! 
The best tobacco 
makes the best smoke. 
Richardson saw considerable ac--
tion against the Ben~als as a re-
!'leTTe c-enter. JIM ARENDER-World's Champion Parachutist. His cigarette? Camel. 
Also killed ~·as Larry Justice, 
20. Both were from :,,;ickerson. Two 
other youths were seriously injur-
ed. .. 
• • -~&Y-· . • ,,,.,.:~•<-·.·--... -.,.,t v. ·"""··----- . . .. . -.-- ' · 
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· Kearney Bops 
Trackmen In 
.Opening Meet 
Tiger trackmen set three indoor 
school records, but fell, 94-49, in 
· their first dual meet of the season 
against a veteran-packed Kearney 
(Neb.) State squad Saturday in 
Cushing Coliseum at Kearney. 
It was the Antelopes' first dual 
track meet victory over the Black 
and Gold in the history of cinder 
competition · between the schools. 
Jon Day, El Dorado, broke. his 
own record in the 440-yard -dash · 
with a :50.0 clocking, one-tenth of 
a· second better than his old mark. 
His time set a record at Cushing 
Coliseum. He tied his own mark in 
the 220 with :22.8. 
The thinclads set a new record in 
the mile-relay with a time of 3:30 
.3. The old mark was at 3 :30.9. 
Tiger relay members are: Dennis 
Mannering, Smith Center; Jerry 
Katz, D~erfield; Larry Pickering, 
WaKeeney, and 'Day. 
Don Lakin, Tiger cross country 
sensation from Pawnee Rock, sur-
. passed the old two-mile record of 
9:50.7 and set a new mark at 
9:36.8. 
Katz charted the other Tiger 
first in the 880-yard run covering· 
the distance in 2 :00.3. 
. The Antelopes built 'the margin 
on an abundance of seconds; thirds 
and f oufths, after winning nine of 
the 14 events. 
Result.II at Kearney: 
Mlle - 1, Ron Wise, K ; 2. Don Peterson, 
K; 8, Don . Lakin, FHS: 4, Clarence Wiede!, 
K. Winning time 4 :26.5. 
UO - l.~n Da:v, FHS: 2, Kent May, K; 
3, Morris--aster, K; 4, Jack Harms, FHS. 
Winning time :60.0. 
'75 - 1, Steve Peratt, K; 2, Larry Picker-
ing, FH!! ; 3, Jim Stewart, K ; 4, Elmer 
Wakkm, K. Winning time :07.8. · 
'75 High Hurdles - 1, Dave Roh, K: 2, 
Charlee Lundblade, FHS; 3, Bill Backes, K; 
, John Curtis K. Winning time :09,8. 
'8110 - 1, J;rry Katz, FHS; 2, Jim Wol-
11tenbalm, K ; 3, Dwight. Gillespie, FHS; 4, 
c.Ward McGowan, K. Winning time 2 :00.3, 
220 - 1, Jon Day, FHS; 2, Larry Picker-
ing, FHS; 3, Doug Martin, K: 4, Morris 
Heil.er K. · Winning time: 22.8. 
Bish lamp - 1, Lanny Kizer, K, 6-0; 2, 
· Milt.on Shrader, . K, 6-0: 3, Bob Sehmidt, 
FHS 5-10; 4, tie between Cal Reiger, K, .and 
Brue~ White, K, 5-8. (Kizer :won on fewer 
tni!l8e!I.) ' t.: 
Shotput - l, Charle!! Hireock, K, 4S-11 . .; : 
2 Ralph Check, K, 47-11; 3, Art Fenruson, 
K 45-81.t.; 4, Ken Richards, FHS, 45·2½, 0
Broad'.Jump - 1, Steve Peratt1 K, 21-i: ;!. Jerry Stuckert, K. 20-101/2; 3, Larry 
- Staab, K, 20-s;,; 4, Deke Brinkman, FHS;' 
20-2. • 
2 Pole Vault - 1, Dick Lammer!!, K, l -8: 
2 tie among Gary Ayres, FHS; Max Van-
Lanlni;ham, niS ; Willis George, K, and 
John Taverner; K, 11-0. 
Two-mile - 1, Don Lakin, FHS: 2, Clar-
ence Wiede), K; 3, John Roee, FHS; Don 
Petenion, K. Winning time 9 :36.8. 
100 Low Hurdles - 1, Dave Rob, K: 2, 
Bill Backes, K: 3, John Curtis, K ; 4, Char• 
lie Lundblade, FHS. ·winning time :10.8. 
Mlle Relay - Won by FHS (Dennis Man· 
nering, Larry Pickerini:. Jon Day, JerrY 
Katz). Winning time 3 :30.3. 
880 Relay - Won by K (Bill Backes, Dolllt 
Martin, Jim ArmaitO!'lt, Dave Roh). Winnin~ 
time 1 :37 .3. 
WRA Squad Wins 
Sportsday Game 
Fort Hays Stnte•s WRA basket-
ball team, coached by adviser Judy 
Rinker, outscrapped a group of 
Western Kansas women physical 
education instructors, 21-14, in a 
Sportsday Saturday in Sheridan 
Coliseum. 
In earlier action, 12 high school 
girls teams fought for first place 
in three leagues, with representa-
tives from Lyons, Portis and Lin-
coln gaining championships. Other 
schools represented were Natoma, 
Healy, Ellis, Dighton, Hill Cit;, 
Weskan, Russell, Lamed and Great 
Bend. 
On the women's intramural 
scene, the Chiggers now lead the 
Earthbound League with a 3-1 rec-
ord, while the Night Owls and the 
Earthworms battle for second place 
with 2-1 marks. In the Orbital 
League, the Satellites and the 
Rockets are tied for first place 
with 2-0 records. 
The round-robin tournament is 
nearly finished and final action 
will be highlighted by interleag-ue 
championship and all-star g-ames 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Sheridan 
Coliseum. 
The dudlioe for joinin~ the 
WRA for second semester is 
March 8, and the Sl dues ma;- be 
paid to Joyce Trogden, Agnew 
Hall; Liz R.a~nsei!ner, Custer 
Hall. or advisers Phrlli• Bi~by or 
Judy run lrer. 
Jayvee Foe Is 
Gilmer Oilers, 
Th_en · Bethany 
Fort Hays State's junior varsity 
meets the Gilmer Oilers of Great 
· Bend at 7:30 tonight ·in Sheridan 
Coliseum. · ~ · · 
The Oilers are managed and 
coached by Bernie Gilmer, former 
FHS student who is now at Kan-
sas State University. 
Monday the jayvees travel to 
Bethany College at Lindsborg. 
This ·is the last game scheduled 
·for the young Tigers. 
In junior varsity action during 
the past week the FHS squad 
won a double-header in_ Sheridan 
Coliseum. Thursday night, post-
ing victories over town teams 
- from Menlo, 84-75, and Brewster, 
97-74. 
SCORING THRE~S - Coaeh Cade Suran dis-
cusses the- remainink ~a mes with, left to right, 
Sam McDowell, H~rh Stan1:e · and John Channell. 
Stange and Channell are tlie leading CIC scorers, 
averaging 18.9 and 18 points per g~me, respective-
ly, and McDowell is fourth with 15.9. · Against 
Pittsburg, M~ell made. 14 free throws to tie 
the record for the most gift tosses made in a 
single game . 
Menlo fell as the young Tigers 
hit from the field at a 48.1 per 
cent clip, with R. J. Smiley lead-
ing the scoring with 25 points, his 
best game in two seasons of jay-
. vee ball. Scoring leader Darrell 
Ehrlich was close behind v,rith 19. 
St. B~edict's, Omaha Final Foes 
Leading the Menlo attack was 
former . 'FHS varsity star, Mel 
Christensen, who had 27. 
In the nightcap against Brew-
ster Mike Leas, Hays freshman, 
meshed 21 points to lead the 
· · scoring while four other Tigers 
also tallied in double figures. Home game wins over S.t. Bene-
. diet's College and Omah~ Univer-
sity during the ~ext week ~re 
musts for the Fort Hays State 
·basketball squad if they are to ·re-
main in contention for the Central . 
Intercollegiate Conference title. 
The Tigers meet St. Benedict's 
at· i:30 p.m. Saturday .. 
The Tigers moved into close con-
tention for the championship with 
a 95-79 win over league-leading 
Pittsburg State Saturday night in 
Sheridan Coliseum. 
Pittsburg has a 5-2 record and 
the Bengals are 5-3. The Gorillas 
fiave three games left and in or-
der for the Tigers to tie for the 
championship, the cagers from 
southeast Kansas must lose one 
while FHS wins both re·maining 
contests. 
St. Benedict's, now 1-7 in con-
f ere nee play, lost its most recent 
CIC contest to Omaha University, 
68-57. 
The lone '\\in for the Ravens 
came over the Bengals in a· 72-68 
upset at Atchison earlier this 
month. 
Willy LaNere, 5-7 guard, led a 
well-rounded attack \\ith 19 points 
and Joe Gillespie and Dude Kelly, 
both freshmen collected 13 count-
ers each. 
Though ha,·ing only a 5-15 
record as of Tuesday, the Ravens 
are _a tough def ensi-re team and 
their losing margin for the sea-
son is only about three points per 
game. 
In the 4i-game history between 
St. Benedict's and FHS, the Tigers 
have ,von 24, while losing 23. 
Thursday the Indians from Oma-
. ha University are the Tigers' foe 
when the Bengals complete their 
regular season. 
· In their first meeting the Ne-
braskans easily fell, 101-76 . 
The Tigers posted a decisive vic-
tory over conference leader Pitts-
burg State, 95-79, Saturday night 
in Sheridan Coliseum. 
The win left the Suranmen just 
a half-game behind the Gorillas. 
. Washburn University fell to Omaha 
Saturday night · to give ,the Tigers 
complete possession of second 
pJace. 
Though the game was tied on 
five occasions, Pittsburg never led 
as the Bengals broke the last "tie 
to pull ahead 20-18 and then wid-
. ened the. gap to 42~35 at intermis-
sion. 
The Tigers, led by John Chan-
nell and Sam McDowell, broke 
the contest wide open in the 
first four minutes of the second 
. half as they pushed the score to 
55-39. About four minutes later 
the Bengals gained their biggest . 
lead at 72-49. 
A trio of juniors from Pittsburg, 
Dave Holt, Jerry Couch and Bob 
Jenkins, scored C O n S i S t e n t 1 Y 
throughout the rest of the conte~t 
and allowed the Gorillas to keep 
pace with the fast-running Ben-
gals. · · 
McDowell and Channell led the 
Tiger scoring attack v.;th 28 and 
26 points, respectively. Ex-gua~d 
McDowell picked up half of his 
counters on gift tosses, hitting 14 
of 18, while 6-5 Channell netted 12 
field goals. 
Leading the Pittsburg attack . 
were Couch and Holt, with 19 and 
18 respectively, while . teammates 
Delv.;n Locke and Jenkins added 
14 and 13, respectively. · 
Scoring ace Herb Stange, Ti-
ger center, played only a little 
more than half the game, but 
Kobler Rambler Co. 
AM Service 
10% Discount 
for Students 
Sales & Sen;ce 
124 East 8th Street l\ilA 4-4 710 
BULLETIN 
Fort Hays State became J1 
strong . contender for the CIC: 
title Wednesday night when ,Em~·; 
poria State dropped Pittsburg 
State, 71-58, at Pittsburg. The 
game mol"ed FHS, Pitt and E-
State into a three-way tie, all 
with 5-3 records. If the Tigers 
win their remaining two games 
they are assured of at least a tie 
for the championship. 
meshed 12 points. The---'-4 senior 
was in bed with the nu f ot most 
· of the two days prior to the 
game. 
Jim Badge, senior guard, netted 
12 points while running mate Torn 
l\IcKain finished with six. 
The Tiger cagers continued to 
hit well from the field, hitting 
45.6 per cent, while Pittsburg con-
nected on 35.6 per cent. 
Gary Channell finished with 16 
and Ehrlich netted 14, while Clar-
ence Taylor, Oakley freshman 
who joined the squad second se-
mester, collected 13 points and Bill 
Schumacher added 10. 
The young Tigers repeated last 
· week's victory over Brewster Tues-
day night when they again dropped 
the town team, 88-70, at Brewster. 
The win assurred senior assist-
ant Don Reed's cagers of a winning 
season. They now have a 7-4 record. 
Ehrlich- retained his customary 
role as leading scorer, netting 21 
points, 17 of them in the second 
half and fin field goals in the 
final six minutes. 
Leas and Smiley both turned in 
commendable performances, finish-
ing ,,,'ith 15 counters each. Also in 
double figures was Bob Anthony, 
who had 10. · 
\ 
FIRST IN THE WEST-
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